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• IAPO Projects and Network •
E-library is a collection of published papers (journal articles, congress abstracts, etc.) related 
to bioarchaeology and paleodontology available in pdf. Papers in all languages are welcome. 
The aim of this project is promotion of papers from this field of science, increasing their 
availability and encouraging their exchange. Papers can be added to this list only by their 
author(s) using the online submission form available at www.paleodontology.com. Authors 
are responsible for obtaining permission to submit copyrighted papers. 
IAPO project "JOURNALS" is a list of high quality journals available free of charge online 
(open access) welcoming papers on topics ranging from bioarchaeology and 
paleodontology to anthropology and archaeology. Journals in all languages are welcome.
The aim of this project is promotion of open access online journals covering bioarchaeology
and related sciences in order to simplify the transfer of scientific information between 
scientists and publishers.  Journal publishers and all IAPO members are invited to suggest 
journals using the online journal submission form available at www.paleodontology.com. 
IAPO project “BOOKS” is a list of books about paleodontology or books containing chapters about paleodontology. 
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The aim of this project is to establish a database of books from this field of science and a 
suggested reading list for all interested, but especially for young scientists starting their 
career in bioarchaeology and paleodontology. 
Book publishers and all IAPO members are invited to suggest books using the online book 
submission form available at www.paleodontology.com.  Publishers can also use the 
opportunity to advertise their books on this website. For more information, please contact 
advertising@paleodontology.com . 
IAPO online message board is constructed:
• to connect our members with new research, funding and employment opportunities, 
• to exchange books, journals and articles related to paleodontology and bioarchaeology,
• to share information about meetings related to paleodontology and bioarchaeology, etc.
Post your message on www.paleodontology.com. 
• IAPO Membership •
• Forthcoming events •
Whether you are a researcher, student, or other individual interested in paleodontology and bioarchaeology, the IAPO 
welcomes you as a member. 
The IAPO provides a wealth of ways for you to further your career in paleodontological and bioarchaeological
researches.
Members of IAPO receive the Bulletin of the International Association for Paleodontology via e-mail. 
Members are eligible to join IAPO Projects & Networks, where you can network with investigators in similar areas of 
paleodontology and bioarchaeology to exchange information and collaborate in specific areas of research. 
Members receive discounts on meetings organized by International Association for Paleodontology. 
IMPORTANT
Applicants who complete the online membership registration form on www.paleodontology.com until 31st 
December 2007 are not obliged to pay the membership fee for 2007 and 2008. 
FASE Meeting 2007 “AGESTIMATION state of the art guidelines and new projects “ / October 5-6, 2007 / Macerata, Italy
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